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If you have any articles or photographs you think may be suitable for our 
magazine, we would love to receive them. Please email them to the editor. 

 
The deadline for submissions to the Summer 2022 edition of the magazine is 

1st May 2022 
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London Road Congregational Church 

Services 

What is a Congregational Church? 
A Congregational Church is one that believes in the Trinity — Father, 

Son and Holy Spirit. Congregationalists share and respect each other’s 

gifts, and worship, serve and decide things together as guided by the 

Holy Spirit at church meetings.  

There are three principles: 

 A church where Christ is the head, with no external hierarchy 

 A church based on a covenant relationship with God and with one 

another, where seeking the mind of Christ is the basis of all that is 

done 

 A church where all members are considered equal before God, 

and all skills and giftings are valued and recognised 

Services are now taking place in the church building for those who 
wish to attend in person, and are live on Zoom at the same time for 

those who are unable to attend in person. 
 

To receive links to join the services, please contact 
newarkcongregational@virginmedia.com 

 
Please keep an eye on our social media or website for information 

about services in the church building. Alternatively, please contact the 
above email address to be added to our mailing list. Your email 

address will not be shared. 
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Preaching Team 

It was unfortunate that we had to make our Christmas Concert of 
Lessons and Carols online only due to concerns about the Omicron 
variant. It is certainly something that we will try and do next year as we 
are keen to involve all those who use our buildings in our church 
community. 

Our winter services have been on the seven “I am…” sayings of Jesus 
found in John’s Gospel. We’ve enjoyed delving into these well-known 
sayings and trying to derive some new thoughts from them. 

During the Spring months we will of course have the Lent and Easter 
period and there will be the usual services during this period. On the 
other Sundays we want to look at some of the more difficult and 
challenging passages in the Bible that need us to think carefully about 
how to apply them to current day life. 

We had a wonderful day when Suzanne Nockels, the current President 
of the Congregational Federation, joined us to preach in January. A 
number of us were able to go for Sunday lunch with her after the 
service at The Ram in town. It was a great time and we all agreed that 
joining together to eat was worth doing more regularly. We’ll try and 
make sure that happens again soon. 

On 14th May 2022, Mark will become the president of the 
Congregational Federation for the following year. This will undoubtedly 
mean that he will be doing a lot of travelling to other churches and 
inevitably he will not always be able to lead worship on the second and 
fourth Sundays. Mark has committed to always be available to lead 
Café Church on the fourth Sunday of each month. The Deacons are 
making plans to ensure that other people will be able to fill in for Mark 
when he isn’t able to be with us. 

Mark and Martin 
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Mark’s 

Meanderings 

If you are reading carefully you will see that this letter has a different 
title this quarter. 

Unfortunately, due to some personal pressures, Martin has found it 
necessary to step down from his formal role as the joint leader of the 
Fellowship, at least for a while. 

But for most of you my guess is that you won’t notice any real 
difference. Martin is continuing to preach twice each month and to run 
his monthly Bible Study session. He and I continue to work closely 
together to plan our worship sessions and I know that, like me, Martin 
is still dedicated to seeing the church fellowship develop and grow. 

It may be that in the fullness of time Martin is able to return to his 
previous role. I am sure that you will all be supportive of him as he re-
orders his life. 

We are now getting used to the idea that our weekly worship is both 
online and in person. We are finding that roughly equal numbers 
usually join us by each method. The church remains committed to 
include online worship in this way for the foreseeable future. 

One thing I would like us to think about, though, is whether it would be 
sensible, perhaps once a month, to revert to an online only session. I 
think that the online only services we held throughout the pandemic 
had a very special feel about them, and although we try our best to 
include everyone online every Sunday it can’t be quite the same 
experience for them as it is for those in the building. I realise that this 
might not be what everyone would like but now that restrictions on 
mixing with each other have lifted there would be nothing to stop 
everyone joining in online. Those who don’t have access to the internet 
would be offered places to join in from other people’s homes. Let me, 
or one of the Deacons, know what you think. 

On another note it was great to hear about the success of February’s 
first Craft and Conversation session as part of Friday Focus, with 12 
people in attendance. Although the club is primarily a social event it 
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was really encouraging to hear that the people who turned up want to 
use at least some of their time making crafts that will be useful to 
people in the wider community, both at home and abroad. 

Another way the church is reaching out is by making our premises 
available for a theatre event on 23rd April 2022 when The Pantaloons 
Theatre Group will be coming to give us their take on Great 
Expectations. I’ve seen them before and I’m sure that it will be a most 
enjoyable and humorous event. You’ll find more on that elsewhere in 
the magazine. 

I am thrilled that the church is continuing to develop and reach out in 
these and many other ways. It’s all down to the wonderful, dedicated 
and gifted people in our Fellowship. 

Yours, in His service 

Mark 

Coffee, Craft and Conversation 
Finally, after several months delay due to Covid restrictions, Victoria 
and I started the Coffee, Craft and Conversation sessions. We had 12 
attendees and after introductions there was a lovely mix of all we'd set 
out to achieve; coffee, chatting, knitting, sewing and card making. 
Ideas and patterns were exchanged and supplies taken home to work 
on.  

Anyone is welcome on the first Friday of each month from 10am until 
11.30am at the Congregational Church Hall, with an entrance fee of 
£1. You can bring your own project to work on, or we have a variety of 
outreach options with supplies provided. 

We look forward to seeing you there. 

Julia 
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Just Sing! Community Choir 
Numbers attending our Community Choir are picking up as worries 
about the pandemic appear to be fading. 

Before Christmas we held our first concert for two years in Newark 
Town Hall ballroom. There was a full house and the ticket sales, along 
with further donations on the night, enabled us to donate £560 to the 
Emmaus Trust – Newark’s charity to support young homeless people. 

In March we are competing in Newark’s Donald Wolfit Festival – the 
first time this has been held since 2019. Last time we competed we 
won the choir section and brought away a handsome trophy. Our 
Musical Director, Peter, stresses to us that there is no pressure and we 
are just to enjoy it – but we all know he really wants us to win again. 
We are working hard on the two numbers we will be performing for the 
Festival. 

In June we will be helping to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee - 
more news on this to follow. 

Just to remind you – the choir is open to everyone. There are no 
auditions and you don’t even have to pay to attend (though there is a 
recommended donation). As with other things email me at 
newarkcongregational@virginmedia.com if you’re interested, or look on 
the church website for details of our upcoming meetings. 

Mark 

mailto:newarkcongregational@virginmedia.com
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After our Christmas break, Pub Theology started again at the end of 
January with another meeting in The Prince Rupert. It was great to see 
two new faces there alongside old friends. 

Pub Theology is all about meeting up somewhere comfortable, having 
a drink if you’d like (mine’s a pint) and talking about some of the Big 
Questions that (if we are human) we ought to be interested in and have 
a point of view on. 

It's for people of all faiths and none — the more different points of view 
that are represented the better it will work. 

Here are the questions we discussed in January: 

1. Today is Holocaust Memorial Day. To what extent has humanity 
learned the lessons from this most horrific event? 

2. Do individuals have a moral obligation to lead a healthy lifestyle? 

3. “If you are neutral in situations of injustice, you have chosen the side 
of the oppressor. If an elephant has its foot on the tail of a mouse 
and you say that you are neutral, the mouse will not appreciate your 
neutrality” Desmond Tutu. Discuss. 

4. Is it reasonable to expect people to tell the truth? 

5. A pig’s heart was recently transplanted into a man. What are the 
ethical issues arising from this? The recipient of the heart had 
stabbed someone 7 times leaving them paralysed. What other 
ethical issues arise from this? 

If you’re interested in thinking about questions like these and would like 
to come along our meetings are on the last Thursday of each month – 
7.30pm to 9.00pm at The Prince Rupert. So meetings this quarter are: 
Thursday 24th February, Thursday 31st March, Thursday 28th April 

We’d love to see you there. 

Mark 

You can find out more on our website at 
https://newarkcongregational.com/regular-events/pub-theology/ 

https://newarkcongregational.com/regular-events/pub-theology/
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Bible Book Club 

We have just had our first session looking at a 
new book – ‘What if Jesus Was Serious’ by 
Skye Jethani. This promises to be an 
interesting alternative look at The Sermon on 
the Mount. The book is in nine parts, each of 
which has a number of very short sections 
exploring the consequences to Christians of 
Jesus being serious about us trying to live up 
to the standards laid out in his great sermon. 

Here are a few of the section titles: 

 If Jesus was serious…then no-one is 
beyond God’s blessing 

 If Jesus was serious…then heaven is already here 

 If Jesus was serious…then a desire for justice should be affirmed 

If this sounds interesting why not join us. You don’t need to belong to 
London Road Congregational Church to join in — we have Anglicans, 
Catholics and Methodists too. 

We meet via Zoom on the fourth Wednesday of every month. As we 
are now online there is always room for new people to join our group, 
and you don’t have to wait until we start a new book to join in. If you 
are interested contact me at newarkcongregational@virginmedia.com 
and I’ll add you to the emailing list. 

‘What if Jesus Was Serious’ will soon be available in the Church 
Library where you will find an ever-growing number of books to borrow 
free of charge. Most of these books are not difficult to get to grips with 
and I have found that reading a wide range of Christian books is a very 
good way of improving your knowledge of and deepening your faith. If 
you want some suggestions of what might be good books to read just 
ask me for a recommendation. 

Mark 

mailto:newarkcongregational@virginmedia.com
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Recipes 

Tagliatelle with Blue Cheese Butter 

Serves 2 

 

Ingredients 

80g (1oz) Stilton or other creamy blue cheese 

50g (2oz) butter, softened 

Pinch of grated nutmeg 

150g (6oz) dried tagliatelle 

300g (10oz) broccoli, cut into bite sized pieces 

Salt and pepper 

 

Method 

1. Mash the cheese in a bowl with a fork to break it up. Add the butter, 

nutmeg and a little pepper and beat well to mix. 

2. Cook the pasta in a large saucepan of lightly salted boiling water 

for 6-7 mins until softened. Add the broccoli florets and cook until 

the pasta and broccoli are tender. 

3. Drain the pasta and broccoli and return to the saucepan. Dot half 

the cheese butter into the pan so it melts over the hot pasta. 

4. Dot the remaining butter into the pasta and serve immediately. 
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Lemon Popping Candy Cakes 

Makes 12 

Ingredients 

125g (4oz) unsalted butter, softened, plus extra for greasing 

125g (4oz) caster sugar 

125g (4oz) self raising flour 

2 eggs 

1 tablespoon milk 

2 teaspoons of finely grated lemon rind 

150g (5oz) icing sugar 

2 teaspoons of lemon juice 

Popping candy, to sprinkle 

 

Method 

1. Preheat oven to 190°C/375°F/Gas Mark 5 

2. Line a 12-hole muffin tin with cases or lightly grease  

3. Beat together the butter, sugar, flour, eggs, milk and 1 teaspoon of 

the lemon rind until pale and creamy 

4. Divide the mixture among the cases/holes of the muffin tin and 

bake in the oven for 12-15 mins until golden and risen. Transfer to 

a wire rack to cool. 

5. Meanwhile, mix the icing sugar with the remaining lemon rind and 

just enough lemon juice to create a very thick, smooth icing. 

6. Once cupcakes are cold, spread the icing over them and sprinkle 

with the popping candy to finish. 
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The following items are needed urgently: 

Please note: this list is correct a the time of printing. For up to date 

information, please check the board in the church hall or visit 

newarkfoodbank.org.uk 

Newark Foodbank Update 

Food 
 Sugar (500g preferred) 
 Cereal/Breakfast Bars 
 Long Life Fruit Juice 
 Tinned Meat (Hot e.g. stew) 
 

Other Items 
 Soap Bars 
 Shampoo 
 Strong Shopping Bags 

Flower Rota 
3rd April — Chris Howe 

10th April — Dorothy Holman 

17th April — In memory of Thelma 

24th April — Vacant 

 

1st May — Tina Duckmanton 

8th May — Beryl Kemp 

15th May — Vacant 

22nd May — Mrs Sheila Martin 

29th May — Jean Dobbs 

 

5th June — In memory of Sugar May 

12th June — Vacant 

19th June — Vacant 

26th June — Maureen and Janet 

 

Please contact Val Colcombe (details on page 2) if you can help with a 

vacant week. 
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THEATRE COMPANY 

Presents 

 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

 

AT LONDON ROAD CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

ON SATURDAY 23 APRIL 2022 

 

TICKETS ONLY AVAILABLE VIA THE PANTALOONS WEBSITE: 

thepantaloons.co.uk/great—expectations 

 

The Pantaloons are a vibrant and anarchic professional travelling theatre 

company who bring fun and comedy to their productions. 

 

Come and have a great night out! 

https://thepantaloons.co.uk/great-expectations/

